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)ON YOUR COSTUME, MASK TONIGHT
Time's Time Table

If one could only bottle time and claim it for his very
m! He. a modern Aladdin, would be able to pour out
ira hours to finish s. book report at the last moment or
iur out a few weeks of borrowed time to take a long va-
ion King of kings, master of masters, he would be the
' essor of a rare and most valuable gift. Actually man
„ come close to making time his very own. He has
renty-four hours in a day and he alone decides how he
m best use it. If he is like most who squander time fool-
ly, waiting for something to happen, he is probably the
; who complains most of never having enough time to
anything.
We spend altogether too much time regretting things

ud haven't been done and talking about things we will
Jo. We spend too much time on the past and future and
Lot enough on the present. If we concentrated on the
[present and planned specifically to do what we hoped to,
jthe past and future would take care of themselves. We
Ineed not, in this modern complex world, be slaves to time

id routine living; on the contrary we can master time
_JaniI make him work for our benefit. Add up those spare

"gin Mmmittes you waste here and there during the day, waiting
••- Sfor people, worrying about something already gone by,

[tottering uselessly and just waiting for something to pop
up. The time calls for a new times table, not in arithmetic,
but in a subject called living. We can fill in these gaps,
or voids in the table by engaging in worthwhile activ-
ities. Remember that book you wanted to read, that letter
jou were going to write, that play you were going to see,
tat new course you wanted to start, that ball game you
were going to play, that tour you were going to take, that
moael you wanted to fcuiid, that n.ory you wanted to write.
Time can't wait for stragglers; you've got to march in time
with time. Time is precious and we shouldn't wait until
it is too late to do anything about wasting it. How fit-
tingly Thoreau stated it—"As if one could kill time with-
NiHnjuring eternity."

Announces College Program;
licaiion Deadline November 10

December I3th, 1947, is the date set by the Navy for a
' mwide competitive examination to select several thou-

. young men for its new College Training Program; and
November 10th, 1947 is that not-too-far-distant deadline

' all applications must be in the hands of the examining

I You have seen the posters on ing widespread interest. The fel-
ie Salletin board and if you're lows in the classes behind you

will be interested to know that
a similar competitive examina-
tion will be given tnroughout the I
nation eve^y year. Any unmar- [
ried male citizen of the United
States between the ages of 17
and 21, who meets the prescribed
requirements, is eligible to apply

We and interested you have
r picked up your applica-

.. But this is just to remind
m-that your application should

h mailed as soon as possible, that
1st be mailed in time for it

reach the Naval Examining
ection in Princeton, New Jersey
ytKe 10th of November.
To each man selected^ the

Sasy is offering a college edu-
3tion and commission as an
*er in the U.S. Navy or U.S.
«»ir.e Corps. He may choose
M leld in which he would like
bachelor's degree and may also
t able to go to the college or
Wversity of his choice. The
Smernjnent will pay his luiticn
N l i i l fees, buy his hooks

uniforms, and also
month Jiving

for the examination.
Kight now our attention is fo-

cused in the December 13th ex-
amination for the 194S quota. If
you're interested, don't delay. He-
member that the competitive
examination will be given on
December 13, but your applica-
tion to take the exam must be

Noted Actress
Featured Ai
First Assembly

Miss Ruth "White, noted ac-
tress, presented an excellent pro-
gram at our first talent assembly
held October 23.

Often called a "One Woman
Theater," her superb perform-
ance denotes the aopropriateness
of the title.

Miss White, a graduate of New
Jersey College for Women, has
studied under Jane Inge and the
distinguished Russian actress,
Maria Ouspenskaya.

After embarking upon her
career by performing with sum-
mer stock groups in Massachu-
setts, New Jersey, and Pennsyl-
vania; .she moved steadily up
the ladder of success. She has
received notworthy acclaim for
her portrayal of Mary Todd Lin-
coln in "Stove Pipe Hat" and
her role of Miss Sally hi "Chick-
en Every Sunday," while it was
runnriig in a New York theater.

Her most recent theatrical ad-
venture was experienced while
a member of "What A Life" com-
pany, which toured Western
Canada, Alaska, and the Aleutian
Island chain, playing 210 per-
formances for G.I. audiences. In
addition to these regular per-
formances, Miss White did
sketches of her own in hospitals.
Red Cross canteens, and conva-
lescent areas.

Coming Soon: On Friday, No-
vember 7, at 10:30 ajn. we will be
afforded an opportunity to hear
Dr. Chang Wing-Tsit, distin-
guished scholar, discuss "Affairs
of the Far East."

Dr. Wing-Tsit graduated from
Ling-nan University in 1924 and
received his Ph. D. from Harvard
University in 1929. He was Dean
of Faculty at Ling-nan Univer-
sity for seven years and then ac-
cepted a position as professor of
Chinese philosophy at University
ow Hawaii. Dr. Wing-Tsit fe

Chinese cul-
Coilege.

10th, 1947.

WORTH HEADS STATE VETS
An informal gathering of the

Veteran's Council was held on
Tuesday, October 21, at 8:30 a m
in the reference room of the
library. . .

Officers of this organization
are- Richard B. Worth, president;
Edward J. Trawinski, vice-presi-
dent; and Frank J. Zaufluc., sec-
retary-treasurer. Other Council
members include: Al Pietntt,
Harman Harris, Leon Cohen,
onJ TiTYi Trrw?mo

Red Cross Unit
Ai Conference

At the American Red Cross
College Units Conference '".eld
October 19 and 11 at the College
of New Eoeheile.. New York, the
following students represented
Paterson State: Evelyn Mott,
vice-president; Angela RomaneUi,
secretary; and Marie De PvOsa

Frolicking Frosh Observe
Hallowe'en With Gala Dance

The Freshman Frolic, traditional Hallowe'en dance here
at State, will be held tonight in the college auditorium.
Dancing will begin at 8:00 p.m. and continue until midnight,
to the music of Frank Smith and his orchestra. This is a

Field Trips
Are Planned

The student representatives of
the Field Trip Committee have
been asked to submit plans for
the class excursions, which will
be held Wednesday, November
12. The following trips have been
decided upon:

All Seniors hi General Ele-
mentary are going on a historic-
geographic trip, to Newburgh,
Bear Mountain and Hyde Park,
accompanied by Dr. Edith R.
Shannon and Mr. Vivian.
The Juniors in General Elemen-

tary will go on a trip of musde
and art, climaxed by an evening
visit to the New York Symphony.
Miss Marguerite Tiffany and Mr.
Weidner will accompany the Jun-
iors on this trip.
All Juniors and Seniors in Busi-

ness Education are planning to
visit the Chevrolet Assembly Di-
vision of the General Motors
Plant in linden and the Walker-
Gordon Laboratory in Plains-
boro, N. J. Accompanied by Miss
Emily Greenaway, Br. Freeman
and Mr. Hendrickson, this group
will conclude their trip with a
guided tour of the Princeton
University campus.

Three trips are being planned
for the Sophomore students: (1)
Clinton and Annandale (2) a
Tarrytown. trip (3) a Hyde Park
trip.

All Freshmen will participate
hi a western civilization trip. At
the Metropolitan Museum of Art.
the group intends to visit the
Egyptian Exhibit, the Renais-
sance Art, and Cleopatra's Nee-
dle; at the American Museum,
they will visit the Hall of the
Age of Man and one of the sev-
eral exhibits on primitive cul-
ture. The remainder of the fac-
ulty will accompany the Fresh-
men,

received by the Naval Training a n d Myrtle Pavlis. They were
Section, Princeton, by November accompanied by Mrs. R. W. Beck-

inghani, chairman of the Pater-
son chapter, Red Cross College
Unit.

" The conference, which opened
at 4:00 pjn. Friday, consisted of
lectures, water safety demonstra-
tions, movies, and an informal
discussion of "Working Meth-
ods", which was led by Mrs. R.
W. Beekingham along with, the Ch
other members of the Faterson j •*"
delegation. Student representa-
tives from Bed Cross College
Units in >Tew York, New Jersey,
and Delaware were present at

ithe conference.

Glasses Jtcsume
Active Programs

At present the energetic fresh-
men are concentrating all their
efforts on making the annual
Frosh Frolic an outstanding suc-
cess. Class officers will be elected
shortly after the frolic, probably
sometime in early November.

The Sophomore class an-
nounc that no initiation will be
held this year due to the lack
of cooperation exhibited last year
by the mapority of the class.
Sophomores are now bfuzzing
over ideas for their assembly,
to be held sometime before
Christmas. Also, they have elect-
ed committee chairmen, who are
as follows: Robert Peeney, social;
Frank Costa, advertising; Ethel
Speirer, decoration; Peter "Wild,
ticket;' and Kay Becker, refresh-
. . . (Canxiiraed on Page 4)

repeat performance for Satins
Orchestra, wheih supplied the
musical background for last
year's affair.

A top-notch program of Fresh-
man talent has been planned and

MURIEL ACKERMAH
Marvin Cohen will be featured
as master-of-ceremonies.

The frolic is a masquerade
dance and guests are urged to
come appropriately dressed-^the
sillier, the better. The entire af-
fair is "on the house." provided
you come in costume.. Those
who do not cooperate in this re-
spect will be charged a fee of
thirty cents for admission.

For the occasion, the gym will
be transformed into a Hallow-
e'en picture; in orange and black
color scheme, cats, witches, jack
o-lanterns and other traditional
Hallowe'en figures will decorate
the walls. As in previous years,
the highlight of the evening will
be the awarding of prizes for tile
funniest, prettiest, and most
original costumes. fiup-Kts mar
unmask at 10:00 pjn. after the
grand march.

Refreshments consisting of
cider and doughnuts will be
served in the college cafeteria
later in the evening.

Flans for the frolic were made
under the direction of tempo-
rary freshman enairman. Muriel
Akerman. Assisting Muriel were
Madeline Klein, in charge of
music; Thomas Ackershoek, re-
freshments; Hugh Reid, pub-
licity; and Marvin Cohen, enter-
tainment. Muriel also had charge
of decorations. Miss Juliette
Trainor serves as advisor of the
Freshman class.

SCHOLARSHIP FUND
IS INCREASED

Theta Delta Bho sororitgr an-
nounces that a donation of §50
was given to the Bertha T^yrrel
Roberts Scholarship fund by Mr.
David Roberts. . _

The scholarship loan fund, es-
tablished- by the Theta Delta Rho
snrarity. is,available, in gh*ig m
the upper division needing finait-
cial aid,. -
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Reiolved: The Marshall Plan
Should Be Adopted At Once

CON:
by FRANK j . ZANFINO

I am not for a moment advo-
cating that the United States
should give no aid whatsoever
to the European nations that
need it. I am, however, seriously
questioning whether or not such
aid should be administered in
the manner prescribed in the
Marshall Plan.

The propagandists of the Mar-
shall Plan have carefully avoided
mentioning the word Marshall
Plan with UNO. They know that
much of the hysteria and patri-
otic ballyhoo surrounding the
Alarshall Plan would suffer if the
American people would take tune
out to study the relationship be-
tween the UNO and the Marshall
Plan. But I can tell you what
this relationship is' in just one
word—"NONE";

We are patting the UNO

PRO:
by RICHARD E. WORTH

Does Mr. Zanfino maintain
that Europe-is not in need of eco-
nomic help from the United
States? Does Mr. Zanfino main-
tain that Europe is not in dan-
ger of irominent collapse phys-
ically, morally, and socially? Aft-
er the war, Europe began to
show signs of stabilizing itself
economically. However, succes-
sive crop failures and exhaustion
of dollar credits has drastically
altered this picture. The pre-war
production of wheat and rye of
the sixteen countries to be af-
fected by the Marshall Plan aver-
aged 1248 million bushels per
year. Last year they produced
1039 million bushels and this year
785 million bushels. Thus we can
see that the average production
of these necessary grains has
fallen by almost half and the

the back with one hand and with j picture for the corresponding
the other hand we are stabbing
it in the back by just such ven-
tures as the Marshall Flan! If
we continue to disregard the
UNO, it will become an idle piece
°f machinery sorely in need of
lubrication. Within a short time
it will rust and become useless.

Why then, I ask you, are we
by-passing the UNO in order to
put the Marshall Plan in effect,
when the UNO was expressly
established for just such prob-
lems? What is the purpose of
the Marshall Plan? Is it r
to feed the "starving^ people
Europe, or Is there some other

crops is just as bai
The minimum number of cal-

ories that a person can exist on
is considered by most dieticians
to be 2700. For those who must
work for a living the number of
calories needed is correspond-
ingly greater. Of those nations
which will be affected by the
Marshall Plan., the average Greek
onsumes about 2200 calories, the
iverage Italian about 2100 calo-
ries, the average Austrian 2000;
calories, the average German

INQUIRING
REPORTER

by TED LANGSTINE

How is jour "doHar-for-a-rainy-
day" doing? During these days
of near-inflation it seems as if
most sf us sre desperately try-
ing to clntch those last precious
pennies closer before they too
laslt away- As a matter of curi-
osity your Inquiring Reporters
wondered where your best bid-
ing place is, so we posed the
question—

"IVMMRE DO YOU
HIDE YOUR

MONEY?"

Dorothy Schnralick puts her
money o na little ledge beneath
a certain table at home.

Roger Van Dillen scornfully
turned both pockets inside out

really 1800 calaries, and the average]and produced a mere eighteen
Die of Frenchman 2(500 calories. Thus cents. Such a pitiful sight!

ulterior motive behind it' If
these people are really standing,
I'd like to know how much food
will go to the black market and
how much will get directly to the
people who need it. Then, as
long as we are being so con-
cerned over starving people,

• why not also give aid to cer-
. tain other countries in Asia or
in Africa, such as India and

• China? But could it be that
through the -Marshall Plan we
are also aiming 3 blow at coin-
mimi>iT;? If that is so, then I
say not tint: penny, no not one

. single penny of ill taxpayers'
money should go i-.: Europe! We
don't appreciaie tne manner in
which the cominnn!?!-. spend
their money propagandizing their
jmerits here in the United States,
do we? Then, let us practice the j
Golden Rule
change.

it seems obvious that these peo-
ple are slowly starving to death
even if they remain in a state
of suspended animation. If they
try to accomplish any work they
will starve that much quicker.
This condition has been borne
out by all the civil and congres-
sional groups which have visited
Europe with the sole exception
of Congressman Taber. There-
fore, in view of the overwhelm-
ing preponderance of evidence
against Congressman Taber and

able colleague, Mr. Zanfino,
I think it can definitely be as-
sumed that Europe is desperate-
ly in need of food assistance
from the United States now. Not
only is Europe in desperate need
of food assistance, but she. is in
extremely urgent need of all
those factors of production neces-
sary to place her once again up-

ourselves for a Jon her feet. This is obvious
when one recalls the tremend-

> of thousands
are among the big-! ous bombing

of planes every night which
wreaked havoc upon every in-

Somewhere at the bottom of
her clothes closet Dolores Papa-
rozzi has concealed an old pocket-
book. Within this is another qld
purse, and inside this—are her
hard earned dollars.

Eileen Hymans gayly admitted
she usually can't hold on to
money that long. In moments
of weakness (te., before spend-
ing it) she may leave it on any
convenient table or bureau top.

Bob Edwards come through
with one of the most novel ideas.
His special cache is the jatefc. kit
hi the trunk of his car.

You should have heard Jean
Tasa giggle! It was finally estab-
lished that her horde was kept in
her lingerie drawer.

Richard Corallo soberly told
about the special strongbox he
uses to store all his miscella-
neous §100 bills.

Harry Sperling hides his cash
under some papers in a ced^r
box, a souvenir from Washing-
ton, D. C.

Vera Hochkeppel revealed her

g?st "suckers" in the world. Any
G.I, wlv̂  has been to Europe and
kept his eyes and ears open will
verify that, I am sure We are j when the condition of Europe is j -genicr^ bov has devised in his
like so many sheep following a analyzed, no one can deny the d e sk a slit with a false front
stinking billy goat around, out j need for assistance. Inasmuch as1

dustrial city m Europe. Surely j brother's secret hiding place. The

he stench is sow be-! everyone admits the need, with
ginning to get a bit unbearable, j the exception of Congressman
You know, I know of certain j Taber and Mr. Zanfino, what then
places within our own fair land!are the objections to the Mar-

"Where do you hide your
money?

shall Plan? WelL they are many
and they come from various
sources. Some people say they
are in favor of the principle but

where we could really put the
. Marshall Plan to good use. I am
thinking of certain slum areas,
certain hill sections, unsanitary
trailer camps, railway car settle- j maintain that such a plaasbould

ramp areas | only be administered through
'- - - - - - - - [ the UNO. I would be in favor of

jthis were it practical. But we
'xiave all had experience with the
veto, we have all had experience
with that group of nations, be
they ever so sincere in their ef-
forts for world peace, who have
blocked, time after time, progress
toward that goal and who have

echo their statement that the
United States can not afford this
plan and that it will bring eco-
nomic chaos to our country. In-

and prison houses. The sad part |
about it all is, that -wisat we have j
not 5c=ii fit to «o iicre at home
in regard to helping out our own
people ana ourselves, we •will be
gtacuy doing for other people in
other lands.

•SUlt Of the Marshall
plan, certain people in other

Call that selfishness if you want
yes, c£!l it mt-patrfotie, un-

(Contioued on Page 4)

^..tUin aa a direct couhtermove
.against the Marshall Plan and
an that itembedks. We hare
also- heard the prophets of doom

by TED LANGSTINE

Last year your S.G.A. spent a
total of 56,500 of your money.
This year it will have control of
over §10,000. This also will be
student funds.

It's your right to know how
this money is spent. We want
you to know how this money is
expended, but more than that.
we wast your help to spend it.

The S.GJL needs your support,
they need committees, they want
student suggestions and criti-
cism. This is where you can pre-
vail. AH meetings of the S.G.A.

open to the student body.
Can it be you are not interested
in the "cabbage" that's involved?
Is ten grand too small to be
bothered with?

Here is how the money was
spent last yean

Social Committee $525
Assembly Committee 1000
S.G.A 100
Beacon *. ,.1100
Athletics 2900
Insurance 300
Masque and Masquers.- 525
Miscellaneous 50

Let's see what's behind these
different committees that have
had the responsibility of control-
ling this money.

The Social Committee, sounds
very nice but what right have
they to be sociable w'.th your
money? Just this, remember the
Sehaffer Play Day boat ride to
Rye Beach? This was sponsored
and paid for with your money,
for you enjoyment. The Winter
Carnival whin will be remem-
bered everytime snow starts to
fall, was another undertaking
of the Social committee. The
Thanksgiving and Christmas par-
ties and the ensuing bi-earb can
also be chalked up to their swell

A large number fo these people
have left the expansive campus
of dear old State and there is
plenyt of room for new blood.
We need new ideas, and if you
cant render anything in the way
of intelligent suggestions we will
always t j glad to see that you

(Cf-nturaed on Page 4)

and Austria will not be able "to
survive this critical winter as
free and independent

asmuch as our production is far These ominous words of Presi-
above what it was in 1939 d dabove what it was in 1939 and
inasmuch as the Marshall Plan
will need only 2 per cent of our
current production, these state-
ments are so much ^poppycock".
What then are the objections to
the Marshall Plan? Upon scurtiny
we find that they dissolve upon
examination and in reality are
ungrounded or more usually non-
existent. At any rate the state- _ , ~ ,,^ ^-«»
ments herein alwve presented t^_ayoid esimoffiie gtrasgulatlSB,
sfesw eonciiirtveiyaiat it is now if we "want to lessen the proba-
not a matter of can we afford to biiity of another war; indeed, if
help, but is in.reality the quea- we" want to-*save, onrvery Hires
tion do we dare not help. For if it behooves us to put the ;Mar-

j we do not help, France, Italy, shall Plan into operation at casce!

dent Truman can easily be 1
strued to mean that not only
will these countries become com-
munistic hut Europe itself ™il
become communistic.

Therefore, if ws want to main-
"f3*"̂  f a v o r a D l e balance of power,
if we want to contain commun-
ism, if we want to preserve our
democratic and capitalistic con-
cept of government, if we

WITHOUT i
M A L I C E !

by
TUNIS J.

BELLO

"Hello, Sam. What „„ .
looking so doracast about' i
you flunk one of your S U L '

"Hatio, Sugar Puss. y ^
looking at a young m a n w h "
just gained B master, 1 '
within the last coupieof;S
I might even go-so f a r ™ ^
a doctor's degree."

"In what, Sim?" '
"The science of femuiow,
"What's that, Sam?" S

"Its a science that is tan,,,,
wit nan alert curiosity of eve-
thing feminine."

"Well, gee. Sam, if that's t!
case you have a partner ri
the most curious persoi yj
ever saw." j

'No, Sugar Puss, I'm j j j
that you don't realize ite 4
mendous potentialities and p
ers that your friend posses,
"What friend. Sam?"

"Me!"
"Oh!"
"Well, as I was saying, Su

Puss, I have done sonretrij
very revolutionary. I have i
agecL after thorough stusy
research, to arrange ail m
under four categories."

"Only four? I meet that maj
many in one night.'

"The first type is test persoi
fied by our seniors. They sj
the type who season ereir led
and gesture with inteliigend
They are the type who make
feel more stupid than you n
are."

"Don't get personal, Sam/1
"I wasn't referring to yoj

Sugar Puss. Take Annette Pa
zano, for example The oihj
day, in one of my weaker
ments, I treated Annette u
malted mill,- I had hardly la
the twenty pennies on the ens
ter, when she gave me a Ho
by blow account of the vitanni
and calories in the iee crea!

minute treatise on the Hu
garian method of milking <m
and a detailed description on il
manufacture of glasses."

"What happened nest?"
"While she was talking

dropped a piece of chewing giij
in her straw and sipped
extra vigor on my own. 1
when I started to enjoy «j
drink."

'Gee, Sam, you certainly ha1
been outraged. A fSuGW JU
isn't safe anymore. The othj
day a waitress spilled Ketdnj
down my neck Just to gel •"
introduction."

"You're lucky she daM *
you for i t"

"I teli you, Sain, I don't MJ
whether I'm jsst plan '
sistible or a victim of i
wiles."

"My pop i
man start:

devastating, —.
devastated. But lets get on*^
second type. This paraula
flourishes among the Ji
Their bait is allure. U S
a dab of rouge, a streafc'
stick, and a flurry <t P°™1
and. they're all Hadr**1^
Norma Perry is one of w >•
exponents of this i W <**
fare. The other day 4*™"
hour she moved her g ^
brazenly at G e o r g e ^
that he prcsnptte^s»!W"
wax paper as weD as««f
wich. The whole_sf^
suffered from mdigegji l
called it a case of : ^ g , ~

Id me tiBt vbj
to feel Bat H

really H
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jGifERENT
NTESTS

he National Poetry
« requesting original

Jnscnpts for publication in
I Annual Anthology of College

w closing date for submis-
• of poetry is November 5.
e are no charges or fees for

n of verse in the An-
The only requirements

Lthat even' effort must be on
ate sheet and carry the

The verse entitled
is my own personal

Every manuscript must
j"author's name, home ad-
ss and college attended. Mail-
raSaress: National Poetry As-
jatioB, 3210 Selby Avenue, Los
,des34, California.
Ijst year three students from
r college, namely, Lucia Al-
n> Paul Hitz, and Michael Elia,
,j among those college stu-
nts receiving the honor of hav-
.(leir poems published in the
slology- All three of these
e winning poems have been

toted in the booklet "America
Ig's" which is now available in
("college library.

THE PATERSON STATE BEACON

^ENCERS PREPARE FOR NOVEMBER 6 MEET

i trips to Scandinavia are
i grand prize awards of a na-

essay contest sponsored
the Swedish American Line.
addition to the grand prizes,
eive other worthwhile awards
II be offered.
iie contest is being conducted |
commemorate the Swedish
aeer Centennial in 194S.
Essays should be written on
ae Influence of Swedish. Set-
i on. a Community or Re-

in/' They should be submitted
fore April lr 1948. For further
ills consult the bulletin board.

Still hard at it after all sum-
mer, the combined girls and boys
Swords Club continue to grind
away at daily practices for the
initial individual novi,;e foil fenc-
ing meets scheduled in October
and, November.

Coach Ray Miller's men's di-
vision has had an unexpected
large turnout this year, but the
first string trio seems to be just
about complete. Veterans of last
year, Captain Charles Boyajian
and Emil Trapani are being
looked upon to give the oppo-
sition plenty of trouble, and they
will probably be supported by
Nicholas Narbone, a promising
newcomer. The men get their
first test Monday night, Novem-
ber 6, when an Amateur Fencers
League of America individual
novice contest takes place at the
Dover Club in Paterson at 7 p.m.

In the meantime, competition
is running wild in the women's
division. Five top notch girls are
battling their way for the three
;eam positions. Captain Mary
Gonzalez, novice winner of an
A.F.L.A. meet at Paterson last
March and holder of two medals,
together with Manager Dotty
Webber, also a two-medal winner
of last year, will probably oc-

cupy two of the positions. Yet
Florence Semper, collector of one
medal last year, and Kay Don-
nell v, two valuable veterans from
last season, rate right up on top
with the best and cannot be over-
looked. A new candidate with a
background of experience from
Jersey City is Helene Varvisotis,

DOT WSBBER

who seems to know how to
handle a foil. Just who the lead-
ins thrpp wiu i;C î  - - - - ^ ^
guess, but Coach Miller will have
a chance to view the squad in
action at the A.F.L.A. women's
individual novice match at Pat-
erson, Thursday,. October 30, in
the Dover Club, and perhaps
make his decision then.

Not previously mentioned, the
backbone, livewire, and spark of
the Swords Club lies in its man-
ager, Dotty Webber. Dotty is the
one who is spending hours and
hours arranging schedules, teach-
ing new fencers, and handling
all the paper work for the club.
She can be seen dashing around
in her white uniform all hours
of the day and, night trying to
maintain and keep in action a
smooth running fencing team.
Each match she carries the bur-
den of transportation, equipment,
and enfry fees. In addition, she
is an officer of the Paterson
Fencers Club and on the execu-
tive committee of the New Jer-
sey Division of the A.F.L.A. We
wonder how she finds time for
school *^ork; but m the eyes uf
Coach Miller, "She's doing a
grand job."

•Twenty-six new graduate fel-
Mps, which include pay-
t of $750 a year plus tuition

: three years, to any accredited
duate or professional school
Hi be awarded this year for the
at time to American youth by
i Pepsi-Cola Company.

Girls Elect
Sports Chairmen

The Women's Sports Club met
on Tuesday, October 21, to dis-
cuss activities for the coming
year. The following sports chair-
men were elected at this meet-
ing: Evelyn Mulier, basketball;
June Endersby, roller skating;
Olive Westa, badminton; and
Jean Giordano, bowling.

In addition to intra-mural
sports the group is also plan-
ning a play day with Newark
and Montclair State Teachers
Colleges.

Their sports calendar for the
coming semester is as follows:

Roller-skating; (co-educational)
Its purpose is to discover stu-1 Monday from 11:20 to 4:00 p:m.
•Us "of unusual ability and help at Paterson Recreation Center.

secure further education.
m will be limited to those STU-
BS wiio have financial need.
Tha only qualifications for ap-

are: (1) The applicant
st receive a bachelors degree

: the school year 19474S
•s a college or university in
i United States. (2) The win-

Basketball: Tuesday and Thurs-
day at 11:15 and 2:10 in the col-
lege auditorium.

Badminton: Wednesday from
9:40 to 10:30 in the college audi-
torium

Bowling: Wednesday at 12:20
and 1:15 at the Paterson Recre-
ation Center.

cf srady | No previous experience Is
i-will lead to an advanced j necessary to join in the club's

mai degree. (3) "Wln-
(Goatiiraed on Page 4)

activities and every girl is urged
to participate.

SPORTS

Step. I4p, and Meet . . .
Pat Pikaart, a vivacious little newcomer to State, hails from

Little Falls and is majoring in teacher-education. As one of the
freshman students picked for the limelight this month, Pat thinks
P.S-T.C. is just fine and would like to cheer our basketball team
on to victory. Here's a tip to the fellows: she just loves to skate
asd dance.

A student enrolled in pre-medical curriculum, George Denion-
geat, confesses that women, basketball and dramatics constitute
his favorite hobbies. Blondes, however, raie highest on his list ^
of "likeables." George, six feet one and 13S pounds, has light chest- stateTo "~Play CanSsiuaTancTon
nut hair and eyes to match. His tali angular frame makes one ] m e r e t u m ^ p home thev will
think he can do real justice to a game of basketball. He entered j m e e t G a n n o n ^ S t . Bonaven-
Paterson State because it was the nearest commendable school to

The Paterson State Pioneers
will open their basketball sea-
son against L.I.U. on November
26, at the Brooklyn College court
The JVs will also battle the
L.I.U. freshman. Whila playing
a bit over their heads, the team
expects to give the Blackbirds
a tough battle. Coach Schmidt
has plenty of good talent this
year. He is counting heavily on
several of last year's veterans,
including high scoring Pete Si-
mon, big Bernie Murren, Norm
Chase, Mike Grembowiecz. and
Norm Reichert. Other returning
lettermen are Les Seiden and.
Art Schilling. Also working with
the Varsity ar= Termer JY play-
ers. John Grembowieez. Norm
Fmk7 Glenn Leach, Bill Schiff-
man and newcomers, Cody
Thomson, Tom Donnelly, and

i Wan-en Surgent.
! Several others, who will see
considerable action this vear. are
Jerry Clegs, Don Hughes. Hugh
E-iid, Joe Isch. Pete Wild, John
Delaney, Pete FUpse. Glenn Pa-
iatni. Chuck DeWInne, Harvev
Hagedorn, Larry Cohen. Jim
Thomson; Bill Thomforde, and
Leo Peiccman.

On December 2. the varsity
will travel to upper New York

his home in Clifton. George is fairly satisfied with all his classes
but he has one peeve against his laboratory class. "It's just too
much lab," (and not enough gab might I add) he states, nodding
his head. When asked if he would care to tell of any notable ex-
periences he had gone through he grinned broadly and jokingly
asserted: "No, I'm just beginning to live."

One of our foremost freshmen, especially with the girls, is
Donald Kay. Don is a business administration, student whose am-
bition is to become a C.PA, His home is right here in Paterson.

The girls basketball team is in
the process of forming and
should be heard irom la ifie next
week or TWO.

The bowling1 team has started
practice and should be entering
competition • with other schools
very shortly.

j
Sports of any kind are his favorite pastime, but riding horses is
strictly "tops" as far as Don is concerned- . for

^ practicing very hard"̂ meei l0 -De £ e I d ̂y p f o r ti^^r g
''Because it is In Paterson," Sidney Shapiro, a graduate of December

Eastside High School, nonchalantly gave this as his reason for en- j Vhile State does not have a
S H h t t d hi i d h t

g j Vhile State does not have a
ring Paterson State. He has not as yet made up his mind what < football team it possesses a verv
e would like to major in, but to ;iplay safe" has enrolled in the j g ^ qUarierback in the person

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
1947-48

I (Wednesday)._, •
5^ ...(Friday)
6 -(Saturday) __, St. Bonaveflrure-.

(Tuesday) Jersey Cty Slate Teacfeers Colt.9
13
I6_
18-
20

9-.

.(Saturday) Newsrfc Co9ege of Engineering.
(Tuesday) St. Peter's _ — —
(Thursday) Moatdair State Teaches CoH
(Saturday) Manhattan Coiiege
(Friday)

L HERE

13 _ (Tuesday) MonfcWr Siat. Teachers Coll AWAY
16 (Fnd,,)..., Iota, Mania"
20 (Tuesday} St. Peter's
25- (Sriday) New ledronl Textil
30 _ (Fnday)__ Rider College

""» i . - _ ( M o m i a y l _ UnMisiiy of Newatl
S_ _ (Thursday) Arnold College
9 (Monday! Newark tote Teacliers CoU—

25

28

-(Saturday).ay)
(Wednesday) Trenton State Teacl

.(Satarday) J W w u t j af Nwnrk—- —
Pawer —•-. A W f l I

:hers Coil. -AWAY

any striking experiences. He nnds going out-with beautiful women
a most delightful pastime and would even go so far as to claim
it his favorite. Sid plays a mean saxophone wnen in the mood and
was a member of a five piece band while In high, school. His friend-
liness and optimism have already gained him many acquaintances-

Being a disc jockey on a North Jersey radio station and emeee-
ing a high school dramatic show, aired on Saturday mornings, were
the former occupations of >farrin. Cohen, a fresnman at State.
"Lover Boy" as he is affectionately called, aims to study speech and
become a combination disc jockey and announcer. Marv-'s hobbies
are collecting anecdotes about well-known radio personalities, and.
of all things., cooking, -with stuffed cabbage being iiis - specialty.
High on bis list of favorites are swimming, chow mean, dancing at
Nicky Blair's Carnival, and "Opus No. V 'Tm really a big shot,"
^aid Marv. "I own sis rifles." Naturally they're the pride and joy
of this ardent rifle club member. He is a member cf S.G.A. and has
also been given the position of master of ceremonies at the Fresh-
man Frolic- As a youag boy in Ha vans, Cuba, he Had tile thrilling

experience of being locked in the ancient prison of El Morro. WeTe
certainly glad this "man of many talents" managed to escape and
find his way to Paterson State.

'Tm crazy about basketball and swimming!" Thas started my
Interview with Sheila Byan, that girl wit hthe lovely dark brown
hair. Sheila was a member of the Fair Lawn Girl's Baskethaii
League and Softball League, helping both to win championship
awards Naturally, her greatest extra-curricular interest at State
is theTTomen's Sports <3ubi

Jbut-s&e also ssassgss £s *sa tins for
presenting her section at the S.GJL meetings. When queried on
her opinion of Faterson State, Sheila said, "I like it here, because
~.5ie«e life guts you ©s-ysar own and develops Initiative and
character."

They
in the Siate Semi-pro League.

For all local fyrht fens, the
Paterson Square Garden presents
a very fine card every Thursday
nigfct.

The greatest sport wnieh offers
only sure ore action are the daily
ping pong sessions.

Sorority Officers
Recently Elected

Angela Romanelli
president of the

d

elected
Gamma Phi

Lambda sorority during- their in-
itial meeting of the season held
at the T.W.ci in Paterson.-

Other officers elected were:
Dolores Paparazzi, vice-president;
Eileen Gorman, secretary: and
Alice Rice, treasurer.

The annual Christmas parly
was the Tzzi-n tcplc of diseiia-
sion during the meeting. So sfefi-
rtite plans for tWs main social

• thA. yp;"* havA vpt tigeo -maije.

Hostesses for the next i w r i i ^
to be held the last week of Oo
tecer, **su be SIssaor £jpsif&i
and AdeLne Niuou^
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WITHOUT MALICE
(Continued from page 2)

tism. Eileen Barr is another
amazon who is adept at the art
of allure. The other day she
was wearing a perfume called
Desert Cactus. Every ten min-
utes she would strut nonchalant-
ly down llie venerable corridors i
like a sheik looking for hisj
harem." j

"Did she catch anyone?" j
"Tes, a wandering lizard that

had escaped from the biology
room."

"Well, I'll tell you, Sam, that
perfume can be really potent.
My aunt used to wear a per-
fume that was powerful enough
to grow flowers on cement. My
uncle claimed he was on the
wrong scent from the first mo-
ment he laid eyes en her."

"But getting on to the third
class of female valor. The girls
in this class rely mainly on sym-
pathy. Their heroines are found
primarily among the sophomore
group. You spill a little ink. and
a Lux tinted hand sprawls a
five pound blotter on your paper.
Take the strange case of Lee
Page. Last week Lee was play-
ing a game of ping pong. His
whole attention was focused on
the capricious white ball. Sud-

CON: by Frank Zanfino
(Continued from Page a)

American, call it even communis-
tic or anything else and I'll plead
guilty on all counts! But if you
have a single drop of good old
American "red-blood" in your
veins, you'll realize that it's noth-

Jing but common sense and fair
I play.
! I think that- most of us agree
that some sort of economic aid
should be given to any eouniry
that needs it. But what kind,
and how? It's an old American
saying that "God helps those who
help themselves." That's true,
but don't forget, the pickpocket
said that too! Briefly, all our ef-
forts should be concentrated up-1 the shadowy lawn. Before you
on putting the European coun-

denly fate played
hand accidentally

part,
grazed

His
the

Halloween
Dilemma

by EUGENIA PEDRALI

It's Hallowe'en night. T
were late in getting out of school
and it has already grown dark.
HV the time you re»ch the last
eight blocks you must pass to
get home, your courage has al-
most deserted you. -Knowing
what can happen tonight, you
try walking a little faster. No
good! You keep lurning around
to look behind you, certain some-
thing is going to happen. You
don't have to wait long. With

blood curdling shriek
Apache Indian would be proud
cf, a frightful little monster
leaps into your path, scaring you
into numbness. Holding up a
piece of chalk menacingly, his
ey glittering behind his mask,
this sweet little tyke growls in

ferocious voice, "Put up, sis-
ter, or get mussed up!" Taking
this threat seriously, and with
good reason, you send a shaking
hand down into2 your change
purse and come up with, some
pennies and nickles which you

our into the grubby, out-
stretched palm. With a whoop
f joy and a grateful cry of,

"Thanks", mother's little pride
nd joy scampers away to await

the next ill-fated victim to cross
iis path.

As you draw a deep breath and
continue walking; you notice
that somewhere during the trans-
ction you have managed to get

marked up with chalk. Oh well!
ou are near the corner of the
ext block when to your amaze-

ment you seem to see some
erie white figures dashing about

tries back on their two feet so
that they can support them-
selves! A certain amount of eggs,
grain, and other foods should be
given for temporary relief, but
we should concentrate on giving
them fertilizers, seed, and ether
agricultural supplies so that they
can grow their own grain and
raise their own chickens for meat
and eggs. This same policy
should follow in all industry.
They must realize that papa

table. The .result was an in- j can't support them forever!
I have outlined the kind of

aid which should be given Sur-
ope.. Now, how should this aid
be administered? Definitely not
through the Marshall Plan, but
rather, through the UNO. We
owe this much to the UNO and
we should hold our leaders to it.
It will be interesting- to sii
and watch the developments that

il scratch apparent only
to the eyes of a microscope and
Kay Donnelly. Solicitous Kay
dashed over to the green table
with deep grief and sympathy
gushing from her soulful eyes.
Two minutes later Lee was lying
h**lpless on the bench with his
arm in a sling A Tnnmitam of
gauze and cotton grotesquely
marked the outlines of his hand.
There must be a moral some-
where."

"Yes, I know what you mean.

can possibly manage to cross
the "street this detachment has
swooped down upon you with
frightful moans and groans.
Screaming and singing they
form a circle about you and be-
gin chanting the fateful dirge,
"Anything for Hallowe'en!" This
is repeated each time in a dif-
ferent key. Covered as they are
with mother's best sheets, you
can't tell who's who, but when
they hold a huge, opened paper
bag under your nose, there is
only one alternative. You dig
down into your purse again and
drop a nickel into each one.

The sheet brigade lets you pro-
ceed on your way after criss-
crossing your coat with chalk
smears.

As you pass the flrehouse, you
can barely detect the sight of fire
or sis small figures scurrying
away from an open window. Sud-
denly there is a loud cry and all
the first floor windows of the

win take place when each nation ! building are thrown open. 'The
in the UNO has a chance to tell | firemen pile out in a hurry, their

h d k h i f{the other rations how much aid
should get I think w sTes, I know what you mean,! g

Sam. Sympathy can be verv dan-! m isht strike a better bargain in
t h i s ^W BT so doillg> perhaps

ill fid
gerous. My brother-in-law said
he was sorry for my sister be-
fore they got married. Now he;s
sorry for himself,"

"Thank you, Sugar Puss. Let's
look for the fourth group. The
freshmen girls are well repre-
sented in this group. They wear
the cloak of demureness and fra-
gility. Many a male has failed
to see the hidden steel, until it
was too late."

"Too late for what, Sam?"
"Quiet, Sugar Puss, Bob Fee-

!
d t h i s W T g> p h a p s

these nations will find out that
there are a few things that they
can do IO help themselves and
each other.

p y, eir
handkerchiefs over their noses.
You discover later on that the
big question of the evening was,
"Wh b"Who ^ose stinkbombs

the step 2nd harrowing steps of
the college. Then came the dis-
mal blew. One Sunday Boh
called at her home and was
brashly told by the good mother
that Gertie was out scrimmaging
with a girTs football team. The
pigskin was not the only thing
kicked around.'"

into the firehouse?"
You have to pass five more cor-

nel's before you can safely draw
a free breath, and on each cor-
ner your hand has to trod that

ll

ney was telling me how eom-| "Boy, life can certainly be mis-
pletely he was foiled by Gertie | arable. What
La Grone. Bob always considered j tonight?"

are you doing

Gertie as a
IO~~TTP T-OHPfTi

uaJIantiy he would carry her
ponderous tomes to school. Chiv-
alrously he would help her up

"Oh, I have a date "with one
£ tss s ^ s ?injm tne scnucL" -

"Me too."
"So long, Sugar Puss "
"So long. Sa-m "

well-worn path down into yourp your
change purse. You finally reach
home and you're a thankful pap-
son. You have no more car fare
money, you're streaked and re-
streaked with chalk marks, and
upon removing your coat you
discover a little sign pinned to
the back, reading, "Sick me! I'm
a stinker!"

As you are sitting down to
supper, somewhat more calm
now,̂  a ioua. terrifying nols&4s
utorU coujuig rrom the next yard.
The doorbells ringing nas un-
nerved you, but after you finalry

\i&n the 4QC: SS£ t

CLUB CORNER
by MART JANE JERLINSKI

Herman Harris and Harry Lipset, delegates, and jj
Rosa, Liia Swidler, and Morris Merker, unofficial observ
represent the Prokons at the annual Internationa! Helatio
Conference to be held at Montclah- state Teachers CoD»» "
vernier S, 9, and 10. mi °

Masque and Masquers elected the following officer
their last meeting: Gloria Valenti, president; m , g T
vice-president; Bea Foster, secretary; Virginia GUbf
treasurer; and Dolores Paparozzi, librarian.

The Bed Cross College Unit members are planning to
spond with students in the Universities of Germany ana 4,

On October 7, the P and Q Club met at Systran's ai
held as election of officers. For the coming year, ^ j
JerlinsM will assume the dnties of president; other offlcei
are: Eileen Gorman, secretary; Ruth McGnirk, treasure
Martha Marie Grady and Geraldine Gemers, co-seribes.Mfc
Emily Greenaway has accepted the position of facult
adviser.

On October 16 several members of the Outdoor Educ
Club, along with their faculty adviser, Mr. Eugene Vivian, fa
supper cook-out and evening star study at Garret Mountaiii

IT'S YOUR MONEY"
(Continued from page 2)

get a broom to help clean up, or
we may just ask you to put a
few hundred miles on your ve-
hicle for some worthy cause.
After all, it is your money.

Perhaps you remember yours
truly making a fool of himself
when some of the boys came
iver from the village, it was your

cabbage that gave me the chance
to show off my new D.A. Who
do you think paid for Max Ler-
ner's speech? Not to mention the
curly-headed chap who could
quote from Life magazine by just
letting the pages hlow over in
:he breeze. You did, Doe.

Maybe you have something to
;ay, not just to me or the S.G.A.
jut the whole school These
pages are your's chum. We need
?ood material for the paper.. If
enough of you got together you
wouldn't have illiterates like this
id neglecting his school work.

It's your money producing the
BEACON. "Why not let us hear
from you?

How many holes did you have
in that S.G.A. student pass? I
can't see any sense in having a
ball club that doesn't have a fol-
lowing. That pass is your "in
free" to the home games, and
its your greenbacks paying for
uniforms, equipment, insurance,
tickets, and all the rest

Maybe you are new this year
and you can't quite grasp what
all this preaching has to do with

ou. You are about to have or
possibly "lave had, a social brawl.
Do you have any idea just where
the capital came from to hire
the band, decorate the gym, and
all the other required expendi-
tures? CouM it be the class treas-
ury? Where, pray tell, did they
get these funds? Guess? The
S.G.A.—that's right, kiddies, it
was your "dough" all along. So
you see it doesn't make any
difference how "green': you
are around the campus, you're

force of a water pistol in-your
*-~e, you decide to let it ring.

x is not until the following
morning that you discover mo-
lasses spread on your back porch
and that Mrs. Mussel's garbage
ran fa overturned with the debris
strewn over her yard. You look
about and suddenly your eyes
widen in horror. Could those
os fragments pf Mrs. Clancy's
«teflK8HBe uiaril t tef Tier yard?
Then you learn of the sad ease
M the -people across the street
who JEEtakingly went to the

CLASSES RESUME
(Continued from Page'

merrt. These donnmttees
function for the Soph Ho
be held sometime in Febr

On Friday evening, Deee
19, the annual Junior Pros
be held at the Four Towers,
will be approximately &5
was decided ( by an almost}
imous vote, to have the
tional semi-formal dress. Do:
Dietrich was appointed i
man of the publicity comn
for the affair.

Also elected at their r
meeting was Mary Loboa
the position of class repre
tive for the college yeai
and Mary Lobosco and G
De Causemacker as class 1
sentatives to the S.GA

The Senior class is ha!
work on the yearbook,
members for the current a
are: Helen Potash, editor-in-
Marie De Rosa, literary e
June Carrano, business mai
Max Papitsky, assistant bur
manager; Joan Sausehes
photography editor; Irene
gini, art editor: Yirgima F:
typist; Connie Russo and
toinette Ciaramella, sport
editors.

CURRENT CONTESTS
(Continued from Page 3

ners must enter graduate s
no later than fall of IMS. (1
fellowship holders most p
a continuous and nonî i
gram of work.

Winners Trill be sela*
the basis of their prosii
future achievement as mi
by their undergraduate rf
and upon recommendations
character, personality, ami
ties of leadership.

Seniors who wish to app
one of these fellowships m
tain application forms froi
dean of this college or hF
ing to the PeslCola Schm
Board, 532 Emerson Street
Alto, California. Coinpl*
plications with official trans
of credits and other reqiffi
formation must be recer?
the Board not later tnan
ary 1, 1948. Winners w
announced March 15-

to find their back door P
a bright red, with gtae »
their doorknobs. Ah, BJ»
From all accounts fl«"
one conclusion whicn o
drawn from this m;
day. Wouldn't you
be a Md again?

justli


